
Daliwood Student Film Competition & 
Exhibition, 2015 

 
Theme: “Psyched Out: Reinvented Myths” 

 

"Myths are public dreams, dreams are private myths"- Joseph 
Campbell  
 
Surrealism drew on familiar myths as well as created new myths 
in order to understand the human psyche. Sigmund Freud, 
father of modern psychology and hero to Surrealists, saw 
ancient Greek and Roman myths as bearers of truth and a way 
to understand the mind. Salvador Dali often appropriated and 
transformed popular myths and stories as a way to explore and 
symbolize personal experiences (Narcissus, William Tell, Oedipus 
Rex). This year, we challenge students to explore the mythic in 
their everyday world, to recast something familiar into the 
mythic or to create a new myth entirely. 
 
We encourage students to look to any kind of “myth:” classical 
myths, legends, folk tales, children’s stories, religious stories, 
creation stories, and modern legends.  
 
*Review the following pages for exhibition details, entry 
instructions & tips to make your students’ films effectively 
surreal. 
 

 Daliwood 2015 Challenge : 
 
The Dali Museum challenges the students to employ the 

following elements in their films: 
 
1. The name of a mythical figure 
2. A phrase associated with that mythical figure 
3. A specific color that keeps reoccurring in different objects/places throughout the film 

 

 General Information   
 

 Open to both Hillsborough & Pinellas County middle and high school students  

 Work Due: Monday, April 6   

 Where to Send: 
Pinellas County Schools Arts Office 
Attn: Sue Castleman, Daliwood  
Pinellas County School Administration Building,  
301 4th St. SW, Largo FL 33779-2942.  
Ph: 727-588-6057; Hours: 8:00 am - 4:30 pm 
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General Information, cont.   
 

 Award Ceremony: TBD 

 Dalíwood Film Exhibition: May 1 – June 7 

 Award Winners: Three winning videos will receive $125; sponsoring teacher will receive $125 for their 
school 

 For questions, contact: 
  Bethany Mead, Dali Museum Education Coordinator 
  bmead@thedali.org; 727-623-4730        
       

 Submitted Material  
 

 Must be original work  

 Running time between 30 seconds and 4 minutes. No more, no less. 

 Format: 2 standard definition DVDs (4:3 aspect ratio/720x480) 

 Paper DVD envelopes preferred 

 Upload your completed film to YouTube using the following tag: daliwood2015   

 Students are encouraged to use original music in their film.  

 Must provide written permission to use copyrighted work, including music AND identify copyrighted 
information material in film credits 

 DVDs must be labeled with title, name of teacher/school, student director, contact information and 
running time 

 Must be accompanied by a completed entry form PER STUDENT DIRECTOR 

 One project per DVD 

 Limit 6 projects per teacher 
 

 General Judging Criteria  
 

 All work must be original. The work must not infringe on the intellectual property rights of any other 
individual. If there is any doubt regarding the authorship of the work, please do not submit it. Work 
found to be copied will be disqualified.  

 The Dali Museum welcomes strange, startling or unusual content. That said, we will not accept films 
with inappropriate content.  This includes any violence or drug use.  

 Judges will give priority to films following the theme. Visit our youtube playlists of previous years’ 
accepted entries 

 The Dalí Museum jury panel will include two unbiased judges and Education Curator Peter Tush.  

 Three awards will be given. 

 All selected entries and the three award winners will be shown at this year’s Sunscreen Film Festival.  

 Additionally, the films will be shown as part of the season of student art shows at the Dali Museum in 
the Education Gallery.  

 Teachers and students are advised to spend 60% of the video’s production time in class 
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 Judging based on following rubric: 
 

 
 Filmmaking Tips  
 

The Dali Museum has screened many student films over the years. Below is a list of suggestions to strongly 
consider as you start the filmmaking process: 
 
1. Consider a genre: Any genre of film may be made surreal. Examples of typical genres: drama, comedy, film 
noire, action, documentary, musical, western, science fiction. Have a story and stick to it.  
 
2. Look to past student films:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=in58GNK0zj4  
Playlists of 2011 - 2014 shows also live on the Dali Museum’s YouTube site.  
 
2. Avoid copy written music! Many films are rejected each year because they use music that obviously is 
professional and copy written (Hitchcock soundtracks, alt bands like The Books, etc.).  This is illegal and your film 
will not be accepted, regardless of its originality.  If you can’t make your own soundtrack, then use the 
copyright-free music available through a Garage Band-type program. More information about the use of 
copyrighted material here: cybercollege.com 
 

 
 

LEARNING GOAL(S) 
 

Level 4 
 
COMPLEX 
Personal Application 

Level 3 
 
TARGET 
Success for all 
Students 
 

Level 2 
 
SIMPLER 
Limited Success 

Level 1 
 
PARTIAL 
Minimal Success 

Students will: show 
strong evidence of 
integration between 
the theme and the 
visual work. 
 

Shows strong 
evidence of 
integration between 
the theme and the 
visual work. 

Shows good evidence 
of integration 
between the theme 
and the visual work. 

Shows little evidence 
of integration 
between the theme 
and the visual work. 

Shows no evidence of 
integration between 
the theme and the 
visual work. 

Students will: show 
strong use of 
innovation and 
inventiveness.  
 

Shows strong use of 
innovation and 
inventiveness. 

Shows good use of 
innovation and 
inventiveness. 

Shows little use of 
innovation and 
inventiveness. 

Shows trite or 
simplistic approaches. 

Students will: 
communicate a 
strong personal 

and/or original 
message. 
 

Communicates a 
strong personal 
and/or original 

message. 

Communicates a good 
personal and/or 
original message. 

Communicates limited 
personal vision or 
message. 

Communicates no 
personal and/or 
original message. 

Students will: show 
strong application of 
the design principles. 
 

Shows strong 
application of the 
design principles. 

Shows good 
application of the 
design principles. 

Shows limited and/or 
inconsistent 
application of the 
design principles. 
 

Shows no 
understanding  of the 
design principles. 
 

Students will: show 
excellent technical 
use of media to 
express ideas. 
 

Shows excellent 
technical use of 
media to express 
ideas. 

Shows good technical 
use of media to 
express ideas. 

Shows inconsistent 
use of media and 
may appear 
unfinished. 
Shows technical 
accomplishment but 
relies heavily on 
copyrighted 
photographic 
resources. 
 

Shows very little or 
no technical 
competence or 
control of media. 
Works are direct 
copies of copyrighted 
photographic 
resources. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=in58GNK0zj4
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3. Less is more: Of the 3 films chosen in 2010, the longest was 3 minutes, the next was 2 minutes, and the final 
was 46 seconds.  Brevity! 
 
4. Avoid clichés: there are many standard clichés that appeared in multiple films that rendered them 
indistinguishable from the competition.  Try to take these clichés and find a new way to present the idea.  Here 
are two of the worst offenders: 
 

 The real world is in color, but the dream world is in B&W 

 Whenever a doppelganger appears in a dream sequence, everyone shows them wearing a mask, usually 
a white Venetian masquerade mask.  

 Running away from something. 
 
5. Don’t keep walking or running: If you need to walk from point A to point B, do not take us on the entire 
journey.  Walking in film gets boring to watch. 
 
6. Create a unique setting: If your classroom is the site for your film, make it count.  Half of film entries use 
classrooms as the site for their film, so the story better be good or it will look generic. Consider film techniques 
and sets that can eliminate the look of a classroom (stop motion animation is a great way to allow for creative 
worlds).   
 
7. Surrealism is not necessarily horror:  Many films were simply about people running from monsters.  This can 
be appropriate if done right, but it can also be tedious.  
 
8. Tell one story well: This year several filmmakers didn’t know how to end a film, so they would graft on a 
second story. It doesn’t help.  Brevity!  
 
9. Work on scripts: The outstanding films told a story well and concisely.  They had a beginning, middle and end.  
And dialogue when necessary was important.  Having too much improvised dialogue can make a film seem 
haphazard, unfocused and uninteresting.   
 
10. Check to make sure video plays and that the sound levels are not dropped: Last year there were several 
films that did not play properly regardless of the equipment.  If it can’t be played in a DVD player, it can’t be 
included.  And check sounds levels to ensure consistency.  
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Entry Form - Please fill out one form per student director 
 

Title of Video  ______________________________________________________________Running Time _________________________ 

Student Director Name_____________________________________________________________________Age________Grade_______ 

ADDITIONAL STUDENTS INVOLVED IN PROJECT  (Include any students who would be credited in the reception program. Attach a 

separate list if necessary. Include Ages & Grades)            

_______________________________________________________________________________________Age________Grade_______ 

Teacher Name__________________________________________________Email Address_____________________________________ 

Parent/Guardian (if under 18) _____________________________________ Email 

Address______________________________________ 

School_______________________________________________________ __________________________________________________ 

School Address___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

School City,Zip________________________________________________________________ Contact Phone_______________________ 

All work must be executed by the student.  By signing the entry form, both the students and teacher/parent have certified that the work is the student’s 

original, created by her or himself and does not infringe upon the intellectual property rights of any other individual or entity.  Any work found to be 

plagiarized will be disqualified and any awards granted will be withdrawn. 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
Student Signature + Date     
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
Teacher Signature + Date     
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
Parent Signature + Date 

         Video Accepted___________Yes____________No 
 

This portion will be cut off for office use-please fill out same as above. 

Entry Form: Dalíwood Student Surrealist Film Competition 

Title + Running Time                                                                                                                         Time        : 

Student Director + School  

Teacher + Teacher Email  

Addtl. Student Name(s)  

 

Work Accepted? Yes                                              No 

Score ______ Judge 1                                 Judge 2                          Judge 3 


